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PREFACE 

In the dissemination of thought, radio and television stand 

as probably the most potent force in the United States today. 

Their premature growth since their first taste of success is, 

in some way, an indication as to what may be expected in the 

future. Radio and television are now a major pert of our way 

of life; end will, no doubt continue to affect our lives even 

more strongly. 

Realizing the complexity of even the most basic elements of 

radio and television broadcasting, I feel that en insight in• 
' 

to the architectural problem may be gained only through en 

understanding of these fundamentals. 

As to the operation of e radio and television station, exam

ples and analyses of several existing stations are included. 

Their space and orientation ~equirements very owing to size; 

end vary in some cases due to the individual relative impor

tance of: (1.) radio vso television, (2.) •live vs. film" 

(or kinescope) broadcasting, (3o) network vs. local produc

tions, (4.) remote vs. studio production. 

In organizing the problem presented by the Cheyenne, Wyoming, 

broadcasting area, I have made some basic assumptions based 

on available audience, area eove~age, site; and ava1leb~lity 

of network productions. This in no way means thet this solu-

t!on proposes to be an ideal solution to radio end television 

broadcastingo Rather, it is a solution to a given set of 
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conditions. As yet, there is no such thing as en ideal or 

pe~fect solution to the problem posed by broadcasting facili

ties. 

Howevett, basic conclusions may be drawn as to the existing 

and probable future requirements of broadcasting facilities. 

These basic conclusions ere the principles upon which the 

final solution is based. Realizing the power of these media 

of communication to mould the American mind, has to some 

extent helped form the proposed broadcast material, and hence, 

the building form. 
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CHAPTER I. 

ct. DEFINITIONS: 

RADIO may be defined as the transmission of intelligible 

sound by way of electromagnetic waves through space, with

out any connecting wires between either the transmitter 

or the receiver. These electromagnetic waves possess two 

important properties -- amplitude and frequency. These 

two properties govern virtually all other properties of 

red to. If the frequency is module ted end the empli tude 

is held constant, a type of radio t~ansmission known as 

F.M. is p~oduced. If the frequency is held constant end 

the amplitude is modulated, A.M. is produced. These two, 

A.M. and F.M., a~e the most common types of radio used 

today in commercial broadcasting. Picto~ielly they may 

be shown thusly:· 

A.M. 

F.M.f\JWJ! 

A.M. broadcasting has the advantage of quentity of sta

tions allowed on your receiver seto Its disadvantage is 

that the resultant quality of sound produced is rather 

poor. F.M. broadcasting has the advantage of quality of 

sound produced on the receiver set, but the number or sta" 

tions allowed to broadcast in any one geographtcal c:r-ee is 

limited. A.M. o~ standard broadoest st~tion, occupies 
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only a very small part of your radio dial. This permits a 

great variety and number of stations to be on the air at one 

time. F.M. on the other hand has a rather wide bend width, 

and this will not permit a great many stations to operate in 

any one area at one time. 

TELEVISION may be defined as the transmission of both sight 

and sound by way of electromagnetic waves through space. With 

the addition of sight to sound, a great deal mo~e equipment is 

required to both send and receive television; though televisim 

is only an extension of the principles of radio. The televi• 

sion picture is carried by high frequency radio waves and the 

accompanying sound is transmitted by frequency modulation. 

Together they occupy a 6 megacycle band width end both are 

transm1 tted simultaneously. Whereas radio transmission involves 

only the change of sound into electrical currant thence into 

electromagnetic waves, television must change patterns of light 

into electrical current and then into electromagnet waves. 

Television must also create the illusion of movement end depth. 

11In contrast to the photographic film which is covel'ed with 

an emulsion that reacts chemically when light strikes it, 

the specially treated surface of the television plate generates 

·an electronic l'eection to exposed light. That action produces 

an electrical voltage proportional to the intensity of light. 

When a scene with various degrees of brightness is focused 

on the plate, the areas which have no light upon them generate 

no voltage; those struck with strong light generate maximum 

voltage. The proportions receiving intermediate light generate 



voltages to co~~espond. Together, they comprise an electrical 

patte~n or image, of the scene. Naturally, if we ere to have 

pictur-es in motton, this pattern must be removed to make way 

for the next scene. This is done by transfer~1ng the image 1 

by electrical means, to the gless disk, which is celled. the 

target." l. 

•But the entire image cannot be transmitted at one time. It 

must be broken down into tiny areas and cr..anged l.nto a contl.nu-

ous train of grseetly magnified elect~ical impulses. A pin• 

point beam of electrohs performs thet trick. Shot from en 

electron gun, e lso w1 th1tl the tube, the beem sweeps e t incred

ible speed back end forth ec~oss the te.rget in 5r5 accurately 

spaced lineso In this scanning movement, the beam picks off, 

one by one, the electrical charge of each little area along 

the lines of t~e ve 1. • 2 • 

uAs the cherges~~esome strong, some week, according to the 

b,_.ightness of the part o,f the scene be1.ng scanned, ere picked 

off and added to the strength of the electron beam itself; 

the combined electrons sre pulled back by magnetic means to the 

electron multiplier. The scanning beem does not begin at the 

top of the scene end work downwerd line by line, but instead 

follows an unusual pattern o. o the first line ~-s scanned end 

then the beam jumps to the third line, the fifth, seventh end 

s·o on to the bottom of the scene. It tben returns to the 

second line end proceeds to fill in the even numbe~ed m1ss~. ng 

lines. This is called interlacing end is done in orde~ to 
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elimi.nate the last trace of flicker effect when the picture 

is viewed by the human eye. • 3• 

&U~~ ~ 
_ lens 

Color television is accomplished by using three cameras, each 

with a colo~ filtar over its surface. One filter being sens1~ 

tive to red, one to green, end one to blue. By a complex of 

mirrors all three ere combined into one composite picture and 

broadcast. The phosphorescent mate~ial on the face of each 

•color• home-receiver is sensitive to these three colors. 

By mixtures or these three basic colors, virtually any color 

of the spectrum can be recreated on the receiver sc~een. 

TELEVISION AND RADIO BROADCASTING FACILITIES may be defined 

as the equipment and speee necessary fol" the product1.on end 

transmission of Radio and Television P~ograms. 

UHF means ult~s high frequency .... 300 megacycles and above. 

VHF means very high frequency -- 30 to 300 megecycleso 
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b. HISTORY: 

It has been said thst of ell the peoples 1n the world, 

Americans, with thetr millions of television at1d rsd:to sets, 

appa~ently stand most in fear of e moment of silence. It 

has also been said that the development of television and 

radio is the most significant technical advance in human 

commut11ce tiona since the invention of movable type. 4. 

The history of radio end telev1.s1on is a long end exciting 

oneo It all began one day in 183~ when Samuel F. B. Morse 

was rAtuttning from Europe on the packet ship "Sully". The 

idea occured to Morse that intelligence coulc, be trensfer~d 

long distance by an ent1.rely new method--t:elegtteph. The· other 

majo~ events in the development of radio and television 

happened as follows: 
5• 

18:39: . Alexandre Edmonn Becquettel dtscovered th.et a 

voltage is generated when light falls on one of e pair 

of electrodes immersed in an electt-olyte; it ts called 

the Becquer-el effect since he appears to have been the 

first to observe the action or light in generating an 

electric current, or voltage. 

184~: Alexander Ba1n conceived the bas:!.c principles 

of transmitting pictures by electricity, thereby solving 

the problem in its broadest aspects. 

1875: Alexander Graham Bell invented the telephone. 
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1884: Paul Nipkow invented the televi.sion scanning disk. 

1886: Professor Heinrich Hertz proved experimentally 

that electromagnetic waves could be transmitted through 

space at the speed of light, thereby confirming .Maxwell's 

ether theory. He also demonstrated thet the waves could 

be reflected and ~errscted. 

_, 1890: Julius Elst~~r and Hans Ge1tel developed the first 

phototube ~y- sensitive to visible light as well ss ultra~ 

~olet radiat1ono 

h 1902: Corneli.us D. Ehret, of the United States, applied 

to:r the first patent of "FM11 , or frequency modulation. 

1Sl5: David Sarnoff, .Assistant Traffic Manager or Met-coni 

Wireless Telegraph Company or Ame:rlea 1 proposed a •re.dio 

music box• And outlined the future possibilities of pub• 

lie b~oadoast1ng as well as its popular appealo 

1916: David Sax-noff, in a memorandum to E. J. Nally 1 

Vice President end Gene:ral Manager, revived hts recommenda-oa 

tion of 1915 suggesti~g the menufecture of "rad1 o music 

boxes• end said it was reasonable to expect sales of a 

million such "boxes" within a period of thraa years after 

they were placed on the market. 

19P.~: 5001 000 to 70o,ooo radio sets in the ~~ited 8t~t~~, 

according to Radio Broadeast Magazine. 

19P3: 1 1 500,000 to 2 1 500,000 radio sets in the Untted States., 
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Dr. v. K. Zworykin filed original appl1.eet1on for patent 

on an 1eonoscope; it was issued on December PO, 19~8o 

He actually bad a complete televi.sion system operating 

on 60 cycles and showed a rough pattern on the face of 

the cathode-ray tube to Otto Schairer-, H. P. Dav1.s, end 

So M. Kintner; also showed them the kinescope p~_ ctutte 

tube of the system. 

1925:: Mechen1cel television apparatus using a rotating 

scanning disk was demonstrated by c. Frecis Jenkins be" 

tween Anecostie. Nave.l Air Station end his le.boretory in 

Washington, D.Co 

1926: Radio receiving sets having complete alternating 

current, or light-socket operation were introduced by 

RCA for home use. 

1928: NBC received its first television station construc

tion permit. 

Televising of outdoo~ scenes without use of arti• 

ficial light was accomplished et Bell Telephone Labore• 

tories. 

First pe~anent coast-to-coest network was es

tebl:!.shed by NBC. 

1929: Dr. v. K. Zworykin demcnstre.ted his kinescope, 

or esthode-rsy telev1.s1on pi. otu~e tube, in a receiver et 

a meet1.ng of the Institute of Radio Engineers at Rochester, 

New York. 
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1931: RCA television t~ansmitter atop Empire State 

Building opened for experimental field tests; pictures 

were 120•11ne, 24 frames. 

l93rl: Mobile televts ion station appee red on the streets 

of New York, opera ted by the Ne.t1.onel Broadcasting Company. 

1939: Improved television came:ra tube called "orthicon", 

introduced by RCA, was designed to give greeter clarity 

and depth to the pictures. 

1940: Color television, produced by electronic end opti• 

cal means, was demonstrated to the Federal Communications 

Commission by RCA at Camden, New Jersey. No mechanical 

or rotary parts were used. Three orthicon cameras were 

used with a color filter on eech one -- red, blue, end 

gre9n. At the r-eceive~ thttee _Kinescopes were utilized, 

one with fluorescent me.te~ial sensttive to red, the 

second to blue, and the third to green. Through s system 

of mirrors ell three were superimposed so that the obser

ver saw the picture in natural colors. 

1940: Federal Communications Communications Commission 

gave •green li.ght" to FM broedcasting by authorizing full 

commercial operetions beginning January 1, 1941. 

1941: Television pictures in color were first put on 

the eir by NBC from e transmitter at the Empire State 

Building. 

1945: A super-eensi t1 ve television cemera tube called 
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•Image O~th1con•, was developed by RCAo Demonstrated 

in candle light, thet-eby solving major problems in 

1llum.1t1at1on for television programs sud outdoor pick

ups. The tuba also was demonstrated in total darkness 

with the scene 0 1lluminatad• only by 1nfrs-rsd rays. 

1947: NBC announced that in cooperation with Eestmen 

Kodak Company a special camera had been developed to 

photograph television images directly from the kinescope 

screen, thus opening the way for syndication of tale• 

vision programs and provide records of television events. 

1948: Firestone concert on the 81r as fi~st program 

s1multaneoltsly bT'nAdcast on NBC standard broadcasting, 

FM, and television; such a broadcast is called a 

"SIMULCAST". 

1948: RCA informed the FCC it had developed e new h.1gh

dev1n~t1on, all electronic dot sequential color televi

sion system ope~at1ng completely cornpstible with present 

bleck-and-~hite sets. No adapter needed by black-and

white receivers to pick up color progra~s in monochrome; 

a converter enebles them to see color prog~ams in coloro 

RADIO -.. AM, FM: In so fe.r as a history of the "'building type• 

is concerned, there is little to be seido The history of 

red1o broedcssting station facilities is rather extan~ive; 

but th.ese fAcilities have in the case of small statlons not 

been of such importance en to be noted as a building typeo 
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TELEVISION: Here is a case in which little has been compiled 

on the subject of •building type", for television is fer too 

young and ls in too fast a development to be closely studied 

as a building typeo 

Mentioned later, however, are examples of planned facilities 

for both radio and telav1siona 
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CHAPTER II. 

Ci.PRIMARY CONSIDERATIONS: 

The g~eat common denominator of the American people is now 

TELEVISION. Seve~al years ago it was rsd!oo Now on the 

tongue of almost every •rull-blooded• American is tha letest 

comment of Steve Alle11, Georga Gobel, Dinah Shore, or Ed Mu~row. 

As a media of news information, and entertainment, its posi

tion is p~obably unquestioned --- first place. As a cultural 

and educational media· its position is constantly improvingo 

The fact that most American people ere changing their evening 

schedules to fit into the scheme of television broadcasting 

or e particular program is evidence the t tel·avision is an 

important media of communication. While the audience is chang

ing its habits of everyday life to fit into the television 

schedule, the television programers are changing their p~o" 

grams to fit into the American home with greater ease. Now 

invading the 1nte~1or of the aversge American home are such 

things as television tables, television lamps, television 

chairs, and most 1mport~nt television sets. 

Rad1o is still probablJ the best media of communication in so 

far as news and music are conce~ned. Radio dttama once held 

the power that T.Vo now holds, and it is stlll an invaluable 

companion in the family car, end to anyone who mu::~t be active 

e.s well as entertaineda Its value in civil defense and weather 
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reporting needs no defense. Proof of this lies in the fact 

that farmers the.t heve only radio stay up late:r- at night than 

those without ~adio. 

Vlith the increasing interest tn "high fidelity", the quantity 

of F. Mo broadcasting has leaped to an all t1.me high. 

Herbert Hoovel" once se:!.d of radio (it is Also Pppllcable to 

television): •• o •we may well be proud of this wonderful 

development, but in ottr self congratulation let us not forget 

thet the value of this great system does not lie primarily 

in its extent or even in its efficiency. Its worth depends 

on the use that is made of it. It is not the ability to trens

mi t, but the character of what 1_s transmitted the t r-eally 

counts.• o•o• •For it is only by th1s thet the mission of 

this latest blessing of science to humantty may be rightfully 

fulfi ll,~d o" 
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STAFF ORGANIZATION: 

In the organization of a ~Adio and television st~tion, 

functions of pe~sonnel in both areas may be combined in 

order to facilitate g~eatar economy. Fo~ the eve~ege to 
6o. 

large sized television statlon, the staff is composed of: 

Station Manager 

Program Director (Chief Producer) 

lo 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Program Director's Assistant 

Budget Mana gel" 

Censor ( ·~1earance Man) 

So Sales Manager 

7o Public Relations Manage~ 

So Chief Accountant 

9o Office Manage~ 

10. Butlding Maintenance Maneget' 

11. Video Technical Director 

12. Audio Directo~ 

13o Film Dittecto~ (Film Editor) 

144 Lighting Di~actor 

15~ Art Director 

15. Continuity Editor 

17. Costume end Property Supe~visor 

l8o StRge Manager 

19. Casting Director 

20. Construction Supervisor 

16 



21. Chief Librarian 

22o Chief Engineer (Technical Manager) 

23. Video Supervisor 

24Q Audio Supe~viso~ 

25o Master Control Room Supervisor 

26o Film Projeet1on Supervisor 

27. Remote 3upe~v1sor 

28. Suparvi so r of Transmitter 

29. Maintenance Supervisor 

30. Teehn~.e al ReseArch Di rect·or 

17 



TELEVISION 

b.BASIC CONCERNS:7• 

The Operational Area 

The 

The 

A. The technical traffi.e area 

B. The technical control area 

Production Area 

Ao The studios 

Bo The production areas 

c. The production traffic areas 

Administration Area 

Ao The executive office area 

Bo The 

c. The 

D. The 

program area 

sales area 

maintenance and utility areas 

18 

d. -l.echnic.a.l 1r-J'fic 
b. ~ec..hnic.dl core 
c. studio <1rcd 
d.. produc~ion CU"e4. 
cz.. ex.i l:; ~ ent l"y of 

mat~ric.la ~ peopl~ 

1 sighl. li11.e$ 
2. Ele~tl"ic<Ll aupply 
~ pel"Sol:l:nel 
4. l1l <:1!-eri d.ls 



TELEVISION 

C. OPERATING EXPENDITURES: 8• 

Administrative 

Sales 

Salaries and wages 

Expenditures for professional services, snch as attor• 

neys, arch1tects, etc. 

Telephone end teleg·raph 

Office supplies 

Salaries end wages to staff salesmen 

Travel 

Promotion 

Entertatnment 

Telephone end telegraph 

Supplies 

Tttansportation 

Station ttepresentatives 

Programming and production 

Sal8ries end wages 

Talent expenses 

Royalties and license fees 

Film, slides, kinescopes, recordings and transcrlptions 

News wire servi.ces 

Costumes 

Scenery 

Props 
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Operational and technical 

Salaries end wages 

Transmitter maintenance 

Tubes and spare parts 

Maintenance and repair of teehnicel equipment 

Consultants 

General 

Depreciation end amortization expenses of broadcast 

equipment end rental 

Insu~ance expenses 

Taxes 

Supplies 

General maintenance 

20 



TELEVISION 

d .PRODUCTION STAFF: 9 • 

1. Station Manager: 

The Station Manager ts in charge of all ope:rations at 

the station. His duties cover a wide range; conse

quently he must be well trained in ell aspects of radio 

and television -· technical, administrative, dramatic, 

and artistic. 

2. Program Director: 

The Program Director reports dit-ectly to the Station 

Msnager, and also to the sponsor. His duties deal with 

the progremming of' film, live, remote, and network tele

vision timing. Sct-ipt visualization, •timing", background 

of dramatic art, and technical aspects of television are 

all a pert of his training. 

3. P~ogram Director's Assistant: 

He is responsible directly to the Station Manager end 

takes most of the work off the sboulders of the Program 

Director. 

4. Budget Manager: 

Many call him the Comptroller. He is responsible to the 

Station Manager and works closely with the Program Direc

tor's Assistant, est1.mat1ng budgets. He may have an assist

ant for statistical purposes. 
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5. Censor or Clea~snce Man: 

He handles all copyrights for studio productions. 

6. Sales Manager: 

He works closely with the Program Director end many times 

his job is combined into that of the Station Manager. 

7. Public R~lstions Manager: 

This job may be combined w1 th the t of the Sales .Menege:r-. 

8. Chief Accountant: 

The jobs of Office Manager attd Building Maintenance MAn

ager~ may be combined with th~t of the Chief Accountant. 

9o Off~_ce Manager:· 

Acting as a personnel manager, he reports to the Station 

Meneger. 

10. Building Maintenance ~~neger~ 

All changes in the buildirlg structure must be made by h1m. 

He reports to the Stption Manage~. 

11. Video Technical Director: 

He is responsible to the Program Director, and is a •go 

between• in rele.tions of the Progrem Director and technicel 

crew. He is responsible for the switching of ell cameras 

in live talent studi.o productions. 

1~. Audio Director: 

All audio effects end operati-ons are under his d:trect1on. 

He is respons~_ble to the Progrem Director. 



13. Film Director: 

He mey be called the fj_lm editor end works closely with 

the Budget Manager. 

14. Lighting Director-: 

In 11 ve studio productions the L1ght1.ng Director i.s 

part1culerly 1mportsnt,.s1nce he is in charge of ell 

lighting er~engements and in. charge of lighting cr-ew end 

the ope~e t~onal persons et the lightir1g sw1 tchboerd. 

15. Art Director: 

All art work end advertisements are directed by him, end 

he works closely with the Budget Manager and the Constx-uc• 

tion Mane.gero 

16. Continuity Edito~: 

The timing of all productions which are b!'oadcast from the 

station is controlled by the Continuity Editoro He checks 

the scripts, time, dialogue, and over-sll timing of pro• 

ductions. 

17. Costume end Property Supervisor: 

He is responsible to the Program D1rector for ell props end 

costumes end their sto~age and repair. 

l8o Stege Manager: 

He menages ell scenery, props, drepes, etc. 

19. Casting Director: 

In control of all actors and understudies, the Casting 
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Director repo~ts to the P~ogrem Director's Assistant. 

Re also is 1n charge of the Dialogue Directorts ir.~terpre

tation or roles. 

20o Construction Supervisor: 

He is directly responsible to the Program Director for all 

minor construction. He must work closely with the Art 

Director and Budget Manager. 

21. Chief Librarian: 

Reporting to the Program Director, the Chief Li.brarian 

is in chsrge of all three libraries: music, film, and 

script. 

22. Chief Engineer: 

He is sometimes celled Technical Manager and is responsi

ble for all technical operations and knows both video and 

sudi.o. He must work closely with the Program Director and 

the Budget Y~nagero 

23. Video Supervisor: 

Responsible for all video work, he reports to the Chief 

Engineer. 

24. Audio Supervisor: 

All audio work is u11der his supervtsion. He contttols the 

quality of all eudio pickup snd outgoing audio sound. 

25. Mester Control Room Superv~_sor: 

He is in control of the operetions room, end reports to 

the Chief Eng1.nee:r. 



P6. Film Projection Supervisor: 

He is responsible for the quality of film and slide output, 

and also supervises background projection. He reports to 

the Chief Engineer. 

27. Remote Supervisor: 

Reporting to tte Ch1.ef Englneer, he 1 s in charge of ell 

remote pickups, speciel productlons, remote came.t'e-rnen, 

video end audio control operato~s, and the micro-weve 

equipment ope~etorso 

· 28. Supervisor of Transmitter: 

Directly responsible r·or the fine 1 outgoing signa 1, end the 

performance of the video and audio tre.nsmi.tter, he reports 

to the Chief Engineer. 

29o Maintenance Supervisor: 

He maintains all electronic equipment e.nd reports to the 

Chi.ef Engineer. 

30. Technical Research Director: 

Respons1ble for keeping up w1 th the latest technological 

developments in the electronic field and their appl1ee.t1on, 

he reports to the Chi.ef Engineer. 
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e. siTE 

Flatness of the ter:rain is benefi.ciel to UHF coverage, while 

hills and mountains produce shadowed a~eas on the screen. Low 

frequencies in the UHF f1eld are better for covel"ege than higher 

ones. The availability of lend, the cost of land, approe.ches, 

nearness to center of coverage, and the height over the average 

tel"ratn should be considered in selection of e sight. In eon

junction, the condition of the soil, needs of landscaping, avail• 

&b1lity of powe~ and light, sewage, water, public transporta

tion snd site expansion should be considered. 

If 1 t is planned to include live studio productions to any 

greet extent, the site would be well within the immediate 

vicinity of the city. 

r. ANTENNA TOWER 

In general it is w1se to place the towe~ well over the average 

te~rein. As e rule of thu~b, 500 feet above the avel"ege terl"ain 

will produce excellent picture coverage without interference. 

A self-supporting tower will, while more expensi-ve to construct, 

provide a system more easily serviced end maintained. One 

other advantage of the self-supporting tower• 1s that it requires 

less acreage for its foundation. Guyed towe~s ere as stable 

as the self-supporting type, are less expensive to build, and 

require about twice as much land area for their foundations. 

In celculs. tions or guy systems a rule of thumb may be used: 10• 
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About the tower base inscribe en equilateral triangle within 

a ci~cle having a radius of half the height of tbe tower. The 

triangle- cornet's now become the foundation points for the guy 

cableso Connect guys at tower at 2 points, one to be e point 

80 percent of the total height ebove the base, the other et one 

half. the remaining distence to the ground. 

Generally-, the higher the tower the better the radio cove reg~. 

g. COMMON FAULTS IN DESIGN (T.V.) 

Production areas usuelly- suffer from congestion et the tteee1v-

1ng of scenery props and equipment. Time is wested 1n the 

difficulties end delays in loading and unloading. Props are 

damaged during handli.ng; this occurs both inside end outstde 

the building area. Lack of planning end bad egress cause 

difficulties in handling of materials. "Bottlenecks• result 

from narrow and low freight elevators, as well as the lack of 

planning for the hendli.ng of heavy ar1d bulky 1 terns, Storage 

tends to overflow from its appointed erea into other areas 

due to insufficient space allotment. Storage items ere often 

damaged due to lack of control during storege. An unnecessa~ily 

large stock of scenery and p~opert1es result from unregulated 

storage conditions. Though time is lost in seercn of items, 

there is generally a h1ghar ratio of scenery and prop-handling 

pettsonnel than otherwise is needed. Shops suffer from tnsuf

ficient spece and machinery, and demgnds rise for expensive 

outside help. There is a constant demend for overtime, end 

there exists a lack of auxiliary facilities and tools in the 



shop. Poor quality of shop work results from s lack of 

·adequate facilities. 

}l~STER CONTROL ROOMS 

. 

Both radio and television control rooms should have direct 

commun1cet1on with the administ:rative areas es well as pro-

duction e:r.eas, mobile equipment and the tr2.nsmi tter control 

roomo Contact with the dressing rooms, wash-rooms, workshops, 

scenery ~nd prop storerooms as well a~ the mobile unit stor

age areAs is maintained by way of "talk-back" sys terns. 

If, in the individual radio station, more studios are in 

operation than can be handled by one single control room, e 

master control room is used es the co-ordinating center. Here 

the various studio outputs of progrern material are received 

and empl1f1ed. Network sound comes by wey of telephone 11.nes. 

Radio control consoles are composed of a series of 8 pots• 

or "mixers" which regulate the volume of the audio signals being 

sent in from the studios. Six channel mixers ere sufficient 

for average demands. 

In television c.ontrol rooms clear s:1.ght lines to the staging 

area, cAmera movement areas, light control board, transmitter 

control desk, film projection room, and snnouncer's room are 

necessary • 

}.REMOTE PICKUP 

Radio remote pickup may be transmitted by way of telephone 

lines end short-wa.ve welkie-talkie to a mobile truck. The 
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. 

mobile truck then sends the signal by special short-wave 

transmission to the master control room. In remote television 

work, a self-contained unit of cam~ras, camera monitors, master 

monitor, field control console, and power pack (power distribu

tion and power supplJ, pulse shaper end pulse former equipment) 

are all contained w1thin the mobile unit. The ai~ conditioning 

must be sound transmission-proof end quiet. The television 

transmitter generetes an amplitude modulation signal of the 

picture and a frequency modulation signal of the soundo Both 

oecu.py a six megacycle channel to the station. Facilities to 

be considered for remote pickup are: garage to house mobile 

unit, adjacent maintenance shop area, and special locker space 

for removable mobile equipment • 

J TRANSMITTER 

The tra.nsmitter and line amplifietts are heavy and floor loads 

must be destgned to take care of this. Power cen be supplied 

by floor ducts with removable tops fo!' service. Stand-by 

equipment is wise; for if trouble is developed di.esel motor 

generators may p~oduce the necessary electricAl power. The 

associated transmitter equipment such as transfo~ers, circuit 

breakers, voltage regulators, etc. should be housed behind the 

trgnsrnitter proper. Heet from the transmitter must be carried 

off either by water cooling or by great volumes of air. 

Transmission of A.M., F.M., ann T.v. is almost self-operated, 

sustained transmission. The two functions of the t~ansmitter 

are the generation of a powerful x-ad1.o wave 1n1 tiated by a 
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vacuum tube oscillator and amplified until it reaches the 

assigned power- of the station and modulation or super-imposure 

of the audio signal and p1.cture s1.gnel upon the carrier wave. 

}vsTUDIOS (Radio} 

Studios may vary from a combination accounce-control room 

with one edjoining studio to as many as 4 audience studios 

and 6 or 8 small studios for non-audience progrems. 

Acoustical treatment is generally of the "reverberation with

out echo or distortion• type. Modern studios are "floating 

studios• • 8 a room within a room not directly connected by 

any rigid means to the bu1.lding the, t houses it. Sound locks 

are necessary to prevent noises from hellsentering studios. 

Studios gain a realism of sound when the nlive-end-·deed-end 8 

type of studio is constructed. The live end section consists 

of a back wall constructed or seasoned wood or sound reflecting 

materiels, and en approximate third of the adjoining side wells 

of the same material, but with •sew-toothn construction. 

Opposite the live end is the deed wall -- absorbs the sound 

without reflection. The acoustical treatment of the studio 

depends upon the directions.l character of the microphones 

used, and their placement in rel~tion to the location of the 

performe~s. The size of the performing group is Also impor

tant. 

STUDIOS (T.V.) 

The lattge 11 ve talent studio mey be as lnrge ~s 15,000 squnre 

feet and three stories high with a 8 fly gallery" end •gr~diron•. 
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It may have en auditorium which w111 seet 300. The limita

tions of the rectengulal"' shape are the following: 11
• 

1. Distance from the studio control booth is great -

making control d 1ffi cult. 

2. Producer is to ba too high to see ell the sets end 

the flys, ana sets are in tr:e line of his s1 ght to 

talent, ate. 

3o Cable runs ere too great for cameras, microphones, 

etc. causing confusion on the floc!' And hlgh mainte ... 

nanee costs. 

4. Rectangular spaces end large spe.ns require deep 

trusses, resulting in wasted space. 

5. Co!'~ers ere either unused or used as makeshift prop 

storage, hence are non-p~oductive and wastedo 

The ideal live talent studio would have a central studio 

control posi ticn, four ol" mol'e cameras swi tehi.ng in c1rcule.r 

movement, unobstoructed sightlines from the central contttol, 

and equal distances from the control room to any studio. 

Further, the centrally located studio cont~ol position in the 

form of a tower, with a circular studio floor area surrounding 

it, may be the most functional approach. The di.stence .f'!'om 

the tower to the stufl~. o wRll will thus b'3 ~qual at any spot. 

No space wi.ll be wasted and every area will be fully utilized. 

M1111.mum width of the live talent studio is 30 feet. 

The minimum size of an interview stud1 o is 1,000 square feet. 

Any shape is appropriate, but should be of intimate size. 



The inte~view studio will require one television came~a 

(stationa~y), one remote pedestal camera, one boom m1cro

phone1 one table mic!'ophone, one suspended mlcrophone, one 

set box w1 th a built in real' projection sc:r.-een, ?nd three 

fixed 11.ght racks et set positionso 

}.RECORDING EQUIFMENT 

Either tape or disk recordings may be used for sound for 

either radio or television broadcasting. Instantaneous 

recording is done by tape deck or •cutting• directly onto 

acetate covered aluminum disks. All recording must be 

done in sound studios in order to preserve quality of sound. 

"VIDEQ ... TAPE" is a recent development t-hat pel"mits both 

sound and picture to be recorded on e tape. It can be spliced, 

cut, and edited in the same wey that sound tapes are "per

fected". Time schedules of locel stations csn be arranged 

to rneet any damend, elso this eases the problerr~ of adver

tisements beit1g ~ecorded for future use. Time lag in f1lm 

developing no longer exists. 

ID.TECH.NICAL CENTER CORE 

This consists of the master control room, transmi.tter room, 

studio control room, film project1on area, amplifier room, 

announcer's !'oom, and v1.deo-tape area. The more compact 

and closely kn1. t the techti!cel core is the more eff1.c1ently 

the stetion will operate. It el1.m1netes complex 1r~tercommuni

cetions systems end traffic problems. Trench grtd ana duct 



lines will be shorter. Minimum langth of the contx•ol room 

is 16 feet. An elevation of the control room above the 

studio of 4 feet 6 inches is destreble. 

D .VIDEO CONTROL 

This includes camera control, preview end line monitors, 

film camera control monitor and swttching units. Control 

equipment may be used :1.n such locations as the stud1o 

control room, the master control room, or film product1.on 

area. Clear sight lines from the video control equipment 

to the studto, announcer's booth, film projeot1on eree end 

sometimes the mastel' control room ere des treble. Si.gb.t 

lines from th~ technicians operating the video monitors 

(s.nd the resultant picture qual1 ty) into the studio area 

ere not necessary. The technician's prime interest 1s in 

the electronic quality and sin weve analysis of the picture. 

O.FROGRAMMING 

Prog~em types mey be classified es: network, film, live, 

studio talent, remote, simulcast, and video-tape. 

Subject matte~ may be classified: entertainment, new~, 

educational, discussion, telk, agriculture, and ~elig1on. 

1. Live talent prog!tems: intet'vtew, discussion, forums, 

commerical sales. 

2. Entertainment: chamber music, soloists, puppet ~hews, 

etc. 
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:3o News: weather- maps, news, news analysis, agr1• 

culture forecasts, sports reporting. 

p. EXPANSION AREAS 

Studio areas are generally the first areas to be expanded 

if any expansion is contemplated. When ltve talent shows 

are increased, both the studio areas and control room 

monitors will requ1re morae space. The minimum floor space 

for eny control room is approximately 200 square feet. 

Dressing rooms in conjunction with studio areas must be in

creased. Minimum d~essing room size for group dressing 

room is 100 square feet. 

Rehearsal areas should be added for each enla.rged studio, 

and minimum rehearsal area to be 300 squere feet per studio. 

Prop end scenery storage area should be enlErged propor

tionally wlth studios. 

q CAMERAS 

The electronic feed1.ng of cameras may be eccompli.shed by 

means of floor cables, ceiling hung cables, or self-feed1ng 

(battery ope~sted by radio ~eley) came~es. Camera movement 

should not be impeded by the height or shepe of the studio 

or by the floor. Floor cables usually result in general 

confusion on the stud1.o floor, since they are rather clumber .. 

some to step around and herd to carry. 
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.r LIGHTING EQUIP~"ENT 

As well as general lighting, foundation light, front light• 

ing, background lighting, modeling, and display ltghting 

are necessary for proper screen illumination and depth 

illus1_on. Electrified tracks fo~ 11 ghting rscks ere used. 

Control booth l~ghting must be non-glare producing and of 

e ven 1llum1nat1.on on working surfaces. 

S. AUXILIARY AREAS 

Rehearsal rooms, dressing rooms and "green room", closets, 

toilets, washrooms, showers, scenery, and prop storage, 

scenery snd prop shop are necessary, if exten~tve studio 

productions ere contemplated. 

t.FILM AND SLIDES 

Generslly, film processing should be as near as possible to 

the film projection attea, but only the edlting, splictng end 

storage space must adjoin the film projection area. The 

processing area must contsin splicing, editing end storage 

fec111.t1es for edit:tng already processed ftlm. Storage 

fao1.lit1es should contain sltde files enc! storage racks for 

smell and lst"ge 1€· mm filnt reels. Edt ting will demand s 

smell sc~een and projector as well as a dark room. Film 

is highly inflameble, and will necessa~ily be stored in an 

area which is relatively fire-proof. 
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Boom, hanging, and standing type microphones. Many 

·boom type mikes ere directional -~ sound is only 

reeeive.d from specific dit'ections. This permits 

broadcasting of the subject without picking up un· 

avoidable extraneous sound. 
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This is the view from with1n master control booth. From 

here, the producel."' selects the view and pictures he con

siders best for broadcast quality end continuity. 

Between these monitor pictures and the studio, sit the 

technicians who control the electrical quality of p~_ctures 

shown here. 

Note the interrupted sight lines of producer's booth into 

production stage area. Cameras are blocking the viewe~ 
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Note the confuston of mobile mike booms, 11dolly·" pushers, 

and cahles. 
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Note the confusion of ceiling hung equipment. Control 

rooms to tbe left of the arrow. 

Many he~d surfaces lend to ntin cann type sound 

typical of television studio productions. Note large 

capacity of air-conditioning ducts, and quantity of 

camera cables o 
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A •studio on wheels," Color Television 

IIJbile Unit. 
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Portable video and audio control equipment, rear 

of RCA Mobile Unit. Top: microwave relay trans

mitter control unit. Left to right:· remote audi.o 

amplifier and mixer; TV master monitor; switching 

system; and two camera controls. Microphone is 

RCA pressure 88A. 
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CHAPTER IVo 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Immediately north of the Colorado - Wyoming border lie 

the two ci.t1es of Cheyenne end Laramie, Wyoming. The 

elevation of these two cities is et an average of 6,100 

feet above sea level. The surround~ng country is mostly 

rolling prairie which is used primarily· for grazing. The 

ground level !'1.ses rapidly to a ridge approximately 9,000 

feet elevation about 30 miles west of the ctt~r of Cheyenr1e. 

Fifty miles northwest of Cheyenne lies the city of Ls.ramie, 

end this ridge (known es the Laramie Mountains) separates 

the two cj_ties. High winds are common to thtg country, 

however, even on the wlncliest days velocities seldom ex

ceed 45 miles per hour. Due to its elevation, the cities 

have relatively cool summers. Days during the summe:rs, 

dey-time temperatures seldom exceed 85 degrease Surr~er 

nights a~e always cool. Winter temperatures seldom drop 

below zero, but windy winte:rs are common. The str-ongest 

w1.nds are generally from the west, both winter and summer. 

If the Laramie Mountains are used to best advantage, tele

vision coverage can extend in a fifty mile radius with 

ease; even though good television coverage seldom exceeds 

a 40 mile radius. A.M. Radio coverage would be governed 

only by the Federel Communicat1_ons Commission, ana could 
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be assumed to be virtually state wide. F.M. Rad~o would, 

as is tel9vision, be limited by the geographic conf\truction 

of the land and would covel" e 50 mile radtus. Both redto 

and television coverage could be incr~esed by using ~elay 

systems to other broadcasting stations throughout the stateo 

This would form a loccl network system. 

P~ogrenwing will consist of both A.M. and F.M. radio as 

well as television broadcsstingo 

The necessa~y facilities are the following: 

lo Administrative section including off1ces, toilets, 

receptionist desk, telephone circuit board, wait• 

1ng ar-ea, General Manager's office, Business Man

ager's office, Production Manager's office, filing 

area, vault, and bookkeeping aree. 

ro Production section including studios, control 

room, recording ~ooms, film storage, film develop

ing area, record storage, tapa end disk machinas, 

1ntercommnrJ1cat1ons fecili t1es 1 k:tne~cope end 

vtdeo-tape ~qulpment, rtressing rooms, toilets 1 shop, 

board meeting room., sponsor ~oom ovel"look1.ng studios, 

prop storage, transmitter, e·a·meres, lighting, micro .. 

phones, mobile equipment, anr1 mobtle unlt storaga. 

CIRCULATION 

Ci.rculation conside:rations a!'e of paramount importance, since 
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the economical opet'ation of the station depends almost 

entirely· upon the free flow of trs.ffic. Though the 

smooth opere ti.on of progr~ms depends to a large extent 

upon the personel1t1es :tnvolved, the architectural plan

ning can greatly simplify this problem. The different 

ntypes" of people and materials, in so far as possible, 

a~e to be seps~ated. 

ACOUSTICS AND MATERIALS 

Construction of the basic frame of the bui.lding shs.ll 

eliminate the inflow of extraneous noises due to railroads, 

airplanes, etc. Quel1ty of outgoing sound is dependent 

almost entirely upon the treatment or studios. Deep-pile 

materials such as fiberglass, bat insulation, end wood• 

pulp bosrds will eliminate reverberation of the hurnan 

voice. In so far as one materiel being characteristicelly 

bad acoustically, sll herd walls will reflect sound. Trans~ 

terence of sound through walls is eliminated by floating 

walls. 

F'LEXIBILITY AND EXPANSION 

The expans~_on of all fao,_lities shall be economically Rnd 

technically possible. 



SOLUTION A1~ DRAWINGS 
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CHAPTER Ve 

CONCLUSIONS 

The facil:t ties for radj o end television broadcasting 

have, with almost no exceptions, been sore11 leck1ng in 

design concept. The o~1ginal1ty of design de~~nded by 

these facilities has not been answered. Perhaps rad1o's 

demands on design heve not been greet enough to bring 

about A comprehensi,re design approach. Television facll-

1 ties have, to some extent, divorced thernaelves f!'om 

other building types; howeve~, these buildings might junt 

as well be auto assembl~r plants, office btlild1ngs, or 

department stores. 

Radio and television are new things, but they have lost 

their identity within the wells of inappropriately designed 

buildings. The solution proposed by this thesis does not 

assume to be ~ answer- to the problem. It does enswel:' 

the demands of: 1. the site relationships, 2. the ~it'cu .. 

lation into and within 1ts confines, 3. an appropriate 

usage of materials for the expandable and fixed eraas, end 

4. an expression of its functiono 

The circular forms with sloped surfac·es were used in order 

to solve one major acoust1.c problem -- thet of standing 

waves between parallel surfaces. Other acoustic problems 

are sol\;r.gd thl-ough the use of Appttopris te wall and ceiling 

materia lso 
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The studios and their as~ocieted areas were oesigned w1th 

expans1on il.'l mindo If these sreas darne.nd greater- space}) 

they may "complete the circlet~ a:round the techn1..cal cet1ter 

co~e. The specfousnesa under these sraas and adjacent to 

the co~e will not be appreciably affacted, even if the stu

dtos completely surround the core. This would result in an 

ul t1ma t~ dev€1lopmen t. Under this plan the edminis trP. t1 va 

areas would be displaced by the technical control staffo 

Stnce direct contact between the technical sts.ff and the 

adm1n1strat1ve areas is not c~itical fo~ a successful 

operAtion, few d:tfficulttes wonld result from th1s "ultimate 

dev9lopment"e 
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